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Refuge is a tale of love, murder, revenge, and redemption,
pulled from the oldest known
source of drama—the Bible.
DESCRIPTION
Intent on total destruction, Satan notices Cain’s obsessive lust for Lilith and the dark
roots of jealousy growing deep in his soul toward his do-gooding brother Abel. Satan
goads him to the point of madness, barraging his mind with thoughts of hatred, lust, and
futility. In a blinding rage, Cain wrecks everything.
Wracked with shame, he flees into the vast wilderness, unable to possess the one thing
he truly desires—Lilith. His life is destroyed, and he wonders if he will ever find his way
back. He longs for refuge, and wonders if he will ever find God again?

Publisher: Köehler Books

KEY SELLING POINTS
• A Biblically-based dramatic narration of a classic story of good and evil
• Makes Biblical principles come alive and accessible for readers
• This story will be useful for church small groups and Christian book clubs
• Author is Biblically-trained and teaches church small groups

Price: $19.95 USD / $20.95 CAD

AUDIENCE
• Christian readers
• Former churched readers
• Biblical fiction readers
• Readers of supernatural novels

Pages: 330

Distributor: Ingram Publisher Services
Pub Date: 03/25/2014
EAN: 978-1-938467-88-2
Trim: 6 x 9
Format: Trade Paper

AUTHOR BIO

MARKETING
• Author has a social media platform on her established website (http://melindainman.
com), her Facebook page (Melinda Viergever Inman), and Twitter (Melinda V Inman @
MelindaVInman). She will keep her followers apprised of the upcoming launch. She
is easy to find online, very Google-able. Her website can also be accessed as: www.
melindavinman.com, www.melindaviergeverinman.com, or www.showknowgrow.
com, her Bible-study brand.
• Author is part of a Christian writers’ community on Google+, and is connected in
LinkedIn and is a blogger/contributor at www.incourage.me, a large online network
of Christian women who are active bloggers, Twitter, and social media users. These
avenues will provide marketing possibilities.
• Author is securing speaking engagements at local organizations that may be interested
in the topic to provide a connection and to inspire sales.
• A launch team will be equipped to blog, tweet, and post on Facebook prior to the
launch to heighten awareness of the book.
• Author is working with the Message Coach, Patricia Durgin

Melinda Viergever
Inman is a church
Bible-study leader
and speaker. She
has been journaling
for nearly thirty
years and is now
a full-time writer.
Writing is her ministry and her passion.
Since 2005, Melinda has been writing
Bible studies for her church. She markets
them at ShowKnowGrow.com where she
authors a bi-weekly inspirational blog. She
shepherds spiritual growth for the women
of her church, teaches in prison ministry,
and studies theology. Melinda has
published inspirational articles for David
C. Cook and Christian Devotions.
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